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to: .. tQ" it tbat DC) deky takes. place 
,bl ;appointments ~f these district. 
level officers. 

sllRl J'AGDISH TY'l'LER: Sir, 
during the last one week, the ques-
tions .tab!ed by me were the seventh 
Or eighth. But, you have spent 20 
minutes on the 8.rst question itself. 
That means, the rest of the peoPle 
who work hard to prepare the supple-
mentarieS do not get any chance. 
You should not allow 20 minutes for 
oIie question. 

You should allow only two ques-
tions to be put. Only two supple-
mentarie~--'should be allowed. 
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RAO BlRENDRA SINGH: Un1ess 

there is any specific complaint a bout 
a parti,cular place, I cannot repl~ t.n 
a general question like this. Thi<:: 
<:annvt generally happen and if it 
happens it is very bad and very 
serious. But I would request the 
Hon Member to pass on the informa-
tion to me if he has anything specific. 

EffeCt of pOllutiOn frOm Industrial 
sector on Agricultural produ('tiop 

·949. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE be 
ple.{lsed" to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
pollutiOn caused by the industrial 
sector adversely affects the agricul-
tural production;-

(b) if so, the details in this regard; 
and 

". 
(c) what preventive steps Gov-

ernment have taken or propose to 
take in the matter, 

..... ~t1TY MlNISIWR .. THE 
MINISTRY 01' AGlUCUIJrUU 
AND RURAL RECONSTRUCTION 
(KUMARiKAMALA IttntABt) : 
(8) and (b)~ The pollution caus~ by 
the industrial seCtor is caPable of 
adVersely "af!ectmg the fertility of" the 
soil as well' _, standing crops. 

(c) ·Since the hardlful effecte of 
pollution cauSed by industries afteet 
not only the agricluture" sector but 
also environment in general, human 
health and various other socio-econo-
mic activities, the responsibUity tor 
desling with preventive steps in this 
regard is centralised in the Ministry 
of Works Ie Housing, who are ad-
ministering the Water (Prevention 
and Control of Pollution) Aet, fIP14. 
Under this Act,. action is taken to 
regulate tHe quality of Industrlar dis-
charges, This Act is currently in 
force In all the Union Territories and 
15 States. 'ln 'addition, to combat the 
problem of air poJIution resulting 
from induStries· the" Ministry of 
Works & Housing 'has recently got 
the Air lPrevention & Contrpl of 
Pollution) Bill passed by Parliament. 

SHRI K. MALLANNA: I am v~ry 
sorry to get this type of answer ..• 

MR. DEPUTY ~SPEAKER~ Come to 
be supplementary. Don't be immers-
ed in sorrow. 

SHRI K. MALLANNA. Pollution 
of air and water caused by the 1ndus-
trial sector is very dangerous. Sut 
the Minister has not taken it serious~ 
ly. I put this question = 

"What preventive steps Govern-
ment have taken or propose to take 
in the matter?" 

The hon. Minister has asked tlUs 
august House to. go through the Acts? 
but what actual preventive steps 
they have taken, he has not answered; 
that was the main question, but it 
has not been answered. M " flr~t 
supplementary is this. How many 
iPdustrial concerns have violated this 
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··Ad 8IlrJ ·wMt ae· tlte '.cUons tatten 
aaaJl$t' .tbue 'people? 

'rIJJC lUNI~TinR OF AGRlCUL-
TU~ ~D Ji,URAL RECONSTRUC-
TION'AND IRRIGATION AND CIVIL 
S~PLlES . (ijAO BIREND'RA 
SINGH) : My colleague h,as stated 
whatever information we could give 
to the bon. Member. It has also 
been stated that these Acts, the Water 
and Alr (Prevention &: Control ot 
Pollution) Acts are admmistered by 
the Ministry of Works and Housing. , . 

SHRI JAGANNATH BAO: Then 
why did you accept 'this Question? 

RAq BIRENDRA SINGH: We 
could vel"y well have sent it back 
to the Se~retariat, but we did not. 
We have tried to collect the informa-
tion, and we are prepared 1:0'- reply 
to the supplemental'ies to the best" of 
OLlr ability and information. There 
is a Central 'Board for the purpose 
Set up under the Water (Prevention 
& Control of Pollution r Act. There 
is also another Act recently passed 
by Parliamellt Under that Boal'ds 
are yet to be set up. The States liave 
to set up theiT own Boards, but some 
of the highly industrialised .sta:1es 
have not yet set uP the Board. That 
also remains a fact. For jn§{ancet 

Maharashtra has not yP.t set up the 
Water (Prevention of Pollution) 
Board: Tamil Nadu has not d.one it; 
may be, one or two other states also 
like Orissa. But mOst of the States 
have set up these Boards, and -about 
the action taken by the State Gov":,, 
ernments, details are not available 
with us. B.ut it is wrong to say that 
there is no provision. We have 
passed legislations in Parliament. 
The States have to implement Uie 
Acts by setting up their own BOards. 
They have the powers to prose-clile 
the industry which does not conform 
to the rules and regulations and which 
creates pollution. I 40 not know 
what the hon, Member means wlien 
he says that we have not tried to 
reply to the question. The question, 

so tar ·as "I am cOllCemeci, specticJaHJ. 
concerns ·the Agriculture Mlnlstl7 
and the damage that is done to 
agricultural lands, ,\bou~ whkh _he 
has not asked an.f supplementarY .. 

SHRI K. MALLANNA: My second 
supplementary. May 1 know from 
the hon. Minister ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: As Mr. 
Tytler sala I cannot spend m~re than 
7 minutes On one question~ When '7 
minutes are over, I will go to the 
next question. 

SHRI K. MALLANNA: Whitt is 
the effect of pollution On agricul-
tural land a swell ns humanbeings 
and animals by eating polluted food-
crops? What is the ,,-alue in terms 
of loss by pollution on agricultural 
production? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Areas of 
land hav,e been affected near and 
around big industrial" units in some 
of the States. But it is not possible 
t.o give the extent of damage and loss 
in production in"' these small areas. 
Somewhere it is 50 acres and some-
where it is 10 acre~ affected due to 
water pollution. The areas al'e not 
very large and substantial. 

With regard" to the health hazards 
on account of this pollution, I would 
request you to ask the hon, Member 
to give notice to the Works and 
Housing Ministry. 

SHRI D. P. YADAV: In the light 
of the census ftgures that have come, 
our additional food requirements 
ann ually will be of the order of 6 
million tonn.es. This .is a very impor-
tant question in view of the fact that 
it relates to food production. In view 
of the fact that the counti-y willnee4 
additionally every year 6 million 
tonnes of food grains it means the soil 
health should be very normal.,. 

MR. DEPUTY 
your question. 

SPEA.KER: 
" 

Put 
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SHRI D. P. Y ADA V ~ It is not only 
the· pollutiori· caused by;the· indus-
tHaI wastes that ca°:lSes this Im-
balance in son health but It is also 
caused by excessive and Indiscrlmi-
na te use of fertilisers and this· has 
caused further depletion of the micro 
eleme~ts in the soil, especially in the 
western part of the country which 
is very rich ... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What 18 
your question? YQU . are giving the 
answers. 

SHRI D. P. YADAV: In view of 
that indiSCrIminate use of fer~i1tsers 
and more particularly in the western 
part of the country ... I am asking 
the question, Sir ... 

1 want to know whether thl:! 
1\iinjster is aware that there has been 
an acute imbalanee as regards the 
micro elements and if so what steps 
is he going to take to manage and 
maintain the balance of the micru 
elements in the soil in the western 
part of the country. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: This 
question relates only to ~atnage 

through pollution. 'rhe hone Mem-
ber has asked about the imbalance 
ill the use of fertilisers. I do not 
agree with the hon. Member because, 
as it is, in India our ·natioanl average 
of fertiliser consumption is hardly 
32 kg. per heactare and in a Siate 
like Bihar to which the hone MembeJ' 
belongs, it is around 10 or 12 kg. per 
hectare.· ~o I can recommend that 
any amount of fertiliser ~an be used 
and there will be no harm at all to 
the soil in some of the States. --

SHRI D. P. YADAV: I do not dis-
pute ~his idea.· 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: TMt is 
all right ... 

Next question. 
AN HON. MEMBER: Kindly allow 

one more question. 
SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PATIL: 

An . half-an-hour discussion may be 
allowed C:ln this queitlon later on. 

SHRI DIGVIJ AY SINH: Only one 
quesUon, Sll'!:' .. 

MR. DEPVTY. SI:>EAKEH.: Nex.1. 
question-Shri Navin Ravani ... 

Next question:-Bbl'i K. Pr~·~ 

dhani ... 

Shri Rama Chandra Rath ... 

Next quesiioll-Shri V. S. Vijaya 
Raghavan ... 

Next question-Shri Phool Chand 
Verma ... 

Next question-Shrl Harlsh 
Chandt"a Singh Rawat ... 

Next que~tjon-Shri Tariq 
Anwar ... 

Next .question--Shri Chlranji La! 
Sharma ... 

Next question-Shri Dharam 
Dass Shastri ... 

Shl'i D. M. Putte Gowda. 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: There 
::ihould be a fine impo~ed on thl-! 
ausentees. 

Dual examination s)!stem by 
eel J t ral Board of S!~roll'Jury Educa-

tion 

1!o!J5fL SnRr D. 1\'1. PUTTE GOW-
DA: 

SHRI DHARAM nASS 
SHASTRI: 

Will the Minister of EDUCATroN 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether in para 10.79 of 
Kothari Commission Report, it )s 
mentioned that Independent Schools 
charging high rates of fees ~reate an 
important problem in social in-
tegration by. segregating the richer 
classes from the rest of the commu· 
nity; 

(b) whether .. the President· of 
Association of Head of Seeondary 
Schools, Delhi is repo~ed to have 
stated On 14· June, 1980 that the 



Central Board:;: of, 8eeeJf~ Bduca-
~n. is ~,itw_,·P6Uc SChools 
and ,have vested interest; 

;" ,~) whether 'Government's atten-
UoD. has also been drawn to the state-
ment made by a National Awardee 
in Times of India dated the 7th Sep-
~~mber, 1989 pleading against dual 
ex&mination conducted by the Central 
Board of J):econdary Education~ 

(d) whether the dual system has 
placed at .disadvantage the students 
'SiudYing in schools rWl by the Delhi 
Administration and the action pro-
posed to ,be taken in the matter; and 

(e) What is the Central Board of 
Sec,ondary Education's rationale 
beh'iDd the dna)" examination system? 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND -SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI S. 
B.-CHAVAN): <a) YeJ, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Yes, sir. 
(d) No, Sir. 

(c) The two types of examinations 
which had to be di1l'erent till m7 
beca?se of different syllabi, have 
continUed to be so' on administrative 
considerations. 

'SHRI D .. X.' PUTTE GOWDA· Sir 
the hon. Mini.tte~:>;", has agreed' with 
the first, t~ree parts <ll the question 
~t he ha, ,,4~~t'.r the last. two parts. 
May I know' one' thing from the hon 
Mi~ister? We 'have a goal to b"rIn~ 
socIal changes by giving an equal 
opportunity to aU the citizens of the 
country. Bu~, wben We come to 
,primary edueati6n as wen as secoii-
d.ary education. ~~:,:~p',.,.uch segrega-
tion schools wber~ only well to do 

,and aftluent ,children can seek admis-
sion. ' 

At least to bring 'the idea of social 
reform. and social jUltice in the mind 
of child ern. is it not.~~,r on the par: 
of the Government-~d give uniform 
primary and, secondary educatiOn to 

all tbe school-,oinI chijd,.. i~
pective of thek rural, ~rban rioh; or , ' , , 

poor parents? ,If ,so, ",h.t, tUnebound 
measures "is Gove~-t takin' to 
eliminate this lacuna? 

SHRI S. B. eHA VAN: Ttierell'. 
unIform System of pdmary an&! seto,~
dary education. But .. at the same 
time, Government cannot agree ~o 
any such proposal not to have any 
private instl,tutions at all because of 
the constitutional provisions. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Put your 
second supplementary. 

SHRI D. M. PUTTE GOWI1A: 1 
do .not think that it is because orlhe 
constitutional provisions. The idea is 
that there should be equality of op-
portunity to all the citizens of the 
nation, but we see segregation in the 
schools where only rich children can 
go. I do not know what type ot 
answer the Minister is giving. Any-
how, my second supplementary Is: 
whether, it is fact that many private 
schools are functioning as commercial 
concerns bent upon making substan-
tial profits. From tbe answer th'3.t 
he has given. I want to know whe-
ther e~amination is conducted on ad .. 
ministrative considerations or on 
academic considerations or_on pressure 
of private schools who are making 
substantial profits. 

SHRI S. B. CHAV AN: Examina-
tions are conducted On the baSIs of 
the academic performance of the 
students. 'In the caSe of Delhi Ad-
ministration. in the case of secondary 
school boys, almost' identical kinds 
of text-books have been prescribed. 
Th~ same standard for' judging the 
students is applied and so, there is" 
no discrimination as such. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Next 
question. Shri K. Lakkappa. 

PROF. K., K. TIWARY: rose: 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: L&t there· 
be a supplementary on thIs question. 
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. ita DmPtrtY~SPD.KElt: PrOf. 
TeWai:i, yO,tJ. di(f not·ri~: 

PROF~ Ie. K. TEWA'RY: The hone 
~ister referred" to the proY.i81oDS of 
oUr COJistltutiorl. I think the centres 
Of publi~ schools l5esides being 
centres of co:rrimerciaI interes~." __ are 
-promoting discrimination leading to 
social tensions. The constiut~onal 
provisions also ensure the guarantee 
of soci~l justice. We talk of '8n 
egaiitarian society. So, keeping in 
view the objectives of ushering" in a 
society free from expioitation and 
in justice, will the Minister apPO' 

his mind in depth to this llllonUlly. 
this monstrous anomaly, which is per-
petuating discrimination in our educa-
tional system as also perpetuating 
the monopoly ,by a handful of rich 
people, the so-called elite. taking ad-
vantage of these public shools and see 
that this is put an end to? 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Sir. I :lave 
referred to the constitutional provi-
sions of Article 19. If the hone Mems-
bers go through Article 19, they will 
see that we cannot prohibit any 
schools being opened· by any private 
institution. As far as the imbalances 
that are being created by them are 
concerned, we are trying to look into 
them. Merit-cum-means scholarships 
have been introduced and they are 
given extensively to the students who 
come from the poorer sections. from 
the rural areas and thereby we try to 
remove the imbalances in the educa-
tion. 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Will be 
spell out the steps taken so far by 
the Government? Merely by saying 
that they are taking steps is not 
enougb~ 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: We have 
been able to introduce almost 26,000 
scholarships for the year 1981-82 and 
We have given 22,500 scholarships 
in 1980-81 in the rural areas. 

There is another Government of 
India scholarship scheme in a number 

Of relidential Schools where in the 
jt~d.mtB .lected fbr admissi()n are:: 
chi the b8Sis of merit. Five huncir8d 
seho~ships have been awarded every 
year to students of the age-group of-
11 to. 12. 

ReteDtiOll 0.1 O~ers 01 P aDd T 
Directorate in Delhi 

*959. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: 
SHRI H.N. GOWDA: 

Will the Minister of COMMUNI,---
CATIONS be pleased to state: 

(a) the particulars of Senior 
Officers of P and T Directorate who 
are staying in Delhi for more than 
three yeas; 

(b) whether there are rules aecol'--
ding to which an officer who has put 
in three years of service at one 
station should be transferred to some 
other station; 

(c) if so, the reasons for retention. 
in Delhi of a number of officers of 
P and T Directorate who have put in 
.!D0re than three years of service; and 

(d) the action proposed by Govern-· 
ment in the matter? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE-
MINISTRY OF COMMUNECATIOks. 
(SHR VIJAY N. PATIL): (a) 21 

Senior Administrative Grade O.tll.cers 
and 42 Junior AdministratiVe Grade 
OfUcers not including Central Sec-
retariate Service Officers of P and T 
Directorate are staying in Delhi for 
more than three years. 

(b) No Sir. 

(cr-and (d) According to orders 
on the subject, officers in the Depart-
ment who are in the same station for 
6 years are to be transferred to an-
other station. The question of trans-
fer of officr-rs due for transfer under· 
the existing orders was not taken·· up 
as thel'C was a ban on rotational 
transfers. The matter has however t. 
now been taken up for consideration. 




